
APSC-2017 [ GS-Answer  Key] 
Hi, 

51. GST  vat 

52. High altitude war school  Gulmarg 

53. largest troop  china 

54. india bright spot  IMF Chief  

55. The supreme court was set-up  Act of 1773 

56. Acting judge  Article 224 

57. Lok adalat  all answera are wrong 

58. Custodian of constitution  supreme court 

59. PIL  Epistolary [ by elimination ] 

60. Centre and State dispute by SC  original jurisdiction 

61. Maximum gap  6 months 

62. Governor with special power  assam 

63. Jnk  Art 370 

64. SC review  Art 137 

65.  3534 song wala writer  Sameer ( all hits of 90’s are written by him only) 

66. Ajanta painting  Buddha 

67.  Mughal building l=b  TajMahal 

68. National anthem  24-jan-1950 

69.  Cess  all taxable services 

70. Redcliff  india pak partion 



71.  jaliawala  chemsford 

72. Lahore conspiracy   Vinayak damodar  

73. women revolutionary  Beena das 

74. Viceroy bombed  harding 

75. in 1930 gandhi started  Sabarmati 

76. Ahemdabad textile asso  Gandhi 

77. Jaliawala  Rowlat act 

78.  Central inst Buddhist  Leh 

79.  Most qualified  Srikant Jichker 

80. every perl…….  Amir khusaro 

81.  3 G mobile   

82. Air to air  Astra 

83. calendar in computer  

84. o/p device  plotter, printer,moniter 

85. Assam history  

86. Assam history  

87. Assam history  

88.humidity record  hygrometer 

89.  dolby  

90. a packet of information  

91. wto  multiletral trade 

92. NIA of Israel  mossad 

93. sum total   



94. Speaker stops  yielding the floor 

95. highest reserved seat in ls  mp 

96. money bill decision  LS speaker 

97. computer  

98.  not a language in UN  Portuguese 

99. SAARc HQ  Kathmandu 

100.  first nam summit  Cairo 

 

 

Now, no more cut-off discussion please. Its nothing but waste of time and energy.  

Be ready for mains. If not this year then next year. Knowledge is everything. So, Make plan for 

mains. Choose optional wisely. Do lot of writing practice. Please forget the cut-off.  

Your preparation will always help you in every turn of life. So, make a plan. Try to follow it. 

 

With Best wishes, 

V I N I T  


